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As a contributive strategy in the sustainability concrete industry, the durability improving of reinforced 
concrete structures is currently investigated, as well as the partial or total replacement of its 
components for recycled materials. For the steel bars, the corrosion is the principal problem of 
durability in reinforced concrete. Coarse Recycled Concrete Aggregates (RCA), Supplementary 
Cementing Materials (SCM) byproducts of industrial processes such as fly ash and silica fume were 
used to produce concrete with sustainability characteristics and for the evaluation of its behavior when 
it is exposed to chlorides. From the resulting test specimens: electrical resistivity, resistance to charge 
transfer and resistance to chloride ion penetration, were determined; these parameters specify the 
minimum necessary properties for concretes, according to regulations, to guarantee their durability 
when they are exposed to chlorides. The results obtained concluded that the concrete manufactured 
with 100% RCA and SCM, improves its performance in durability compared with those of 
conventional concrete. 
 
 
Keywords: Recycled aggregate concrete, Supplementary cementing Materials, Electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy, Chloride ion penetrability. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Because of the significant environmental impact that the concrete production causes, and as 
sustainability contribution for this industry; presently some improvements are being implemented in its 
durability and its components are been replaced for alternative recyclable materials. Among the most 
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utilized alternative materials in the concrete production are those that replace the portland cement 
(Supplementary Cementing Material [SCM]) as silica fume (SF), fly ash (FA) and blast furnace slag. 
Regarding the aggregates, the Recycled Concrete Aggregates (RCA) are being employed as a natural 
aggregates replacement. In a concrete, the aggregates constitute, approximately, the 70% of the 
volume, for that a large quantities of crushed rock, gravel and sand are needed for their extraction, 
process and transportation, causing important environmental deterioration. The recycling of the 
concrete obtained from demolition and residues of constructions has been studied since 1950; but from 
ten years ago to now, the number of investigations about this topic has been increased significantly [1-
10]; however the most of them have been focused on the physical-mechanics properties of the RCA 
and on the concrete made with them (Recycled Aggregate Concrete [RAC]), not studying the effect 
presented by RCA in the corrosion of the reinforcement steel in RAC exposed to severe environmental 
conditions, such as the marine environment, for example. At present, the most important pathology in 
reinforced concrete structures is deterioration by corrosion, caused by the chlorides penetration 
through concrete, as well as, in a lesser level, by the carbonation of it. The corrosion origins 
affectations in durability of reinforced concrete structures, it has reported economic losses up to 276 
billion dollars by year [11]. 
On the other hand, concrete with the addition of SCM has reported a good acceptance for its 
use [12-16], emphasizing the favorable impact of the SCM in the performance of its resistance and 
durability, as well as in the environmental benefit involved. 
The concretes manufactured with recycled materials (SCM or RCA) have different micro-
structure and a greater porosity that conventional concretes [17-20]; on the other hand, it has been 
revealed that the electrical resistivity of concretes is related to the micro-structure of the cementitious 
matrix (pores distribution) and with the corrosion rate in reinforcement steel [21-23], therefore, the 
electrical resistivity is employed to evaluate the concrete durability [24]. This research has the 
objective to analyze the electrochemical and electrical response of the reinforced concrete in order to 
know the RCA and SCM effect at the beginning of corrosion, and corrosion rate in the reinforcement 
steel induced by accelerated chlorides ingress. Having the intention to evaluate the corrosion process in 
reinforced concrete specimens, some tests of Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) were 
carried out to determine the electrical resistivity and the resistance to charge transfer. The basics 
principles of electrochemical corrosion of reinforced concrete is well known [25]. As additional 
parameter, the resistance to chloride ion penetration by means of rapid chloride penetration test were 
characterized. 
 
 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY 
Four test specimens series with water-cementing material ratio of 0.48 were manufactured: a) 
reference specimen manufactured with natural aggregate (NA) and 100% of Portland Cement (PC) 
Type I [26], b) specimens carried out with coarse RCA and 100% PC, c) specimen carried out with 
coarse RCA and 30% FA as partial replacement of the PC, and finally, d) specimen manufactured with 
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coarse RCA and 10% SF as partial replacement of the PC. The characteristics and proportions of each 
series are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Characteristics and proportion of the test mixtures (by 1m
3
 of concrete). 
 
Materials  
(Kg) 
Mixtures identification 
Natural coarse 
and fine 
aggregate 
Recycled coarse aggregate, natural sand and SCM 
NA 100% PC RA 100% PC RA 30% FA RA 10% SF 
Water 213.31 213.31 213.31 213.31 
Gravel 994.55 870.58 870.58 870.58 
Sand 766.17 915.35 915.35 915.35 
Cement 444.44 444.44 311.11 400.00 
SCM 0.000 0.000 133.33 44.44 
 
2.1. Materials 
The RCA has origin in the crushing of concrete test specimens, manufactured with natural 
aggregates, PC type I, relation water-cement of 0.50 and cured during a 28-day period to temperature 
and relative humidity (HR) of 23  2 ºC and 98  1%, respectively. The natural aggregates proceed 
from crushed rock (coarse) and river sand (fine), obtained adequate particle size gradation according to 
the limits established by ASTM C33 [27], some physical properties of these aggregates are shown in 
Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Pphysical properties of the aggregates used in concrete mixtures 
 
Type of 
aggregate 
Relative 
density 
(g/cm
3
) 
Absorption 
(%) 
Humidity 
(%) 
Fineness 
module 
(%) 
Maximum 
size 
(mm) 
Recycled 
coarse 
2.19 6.55 2.14 - 19 
Natural 
coarse 
2.50 0.44 0.28 - 19 
Natural 
fine 
2.43 4.08 6.66 2.73 4.76 
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Mexican FA low in calcium, Class F, according to norm ASTM C618 [28], and American SF 
according to norm ASTM C1240 [29], were employed as SCM. The physical-chemical properties of 
these materials are shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Physico-chemical properties of cementing materials. 
 
Chemical composition (% of weight) 
Material SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO SO3 K2O Na2O MgO 
CPC 19.94 4.40 2.97 63.50 3.08 0.42 0.12 - 
FA 58.84 16.72 3.52 7.35 0.13 0.79 0.94 1.76 
SF 95.22 0.08 2.37 0.26 0.11 0.56 0.30 0.24 
Physical properties 
 Density (g/cm
3
) Specific surface, BET (m
2
/kg) Average size (µm) 
CPC 3.15 1400 15-25 
FA 2.35 1200 5-15 
SF 2.27 19600 0.1-0.2 
 
2.2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
Having the purpose to evaluate the electrical resistivity and the resistance to charge transfer of 
the steel-concrete systems studied, three cylindrical test specimens were prepared (h=30 cm, =15 cm) 
for each mix shown in Table 1. Each test specimen was supplied with two embedded carbon steel bars 
UNS G10180 with 95 cm diameter, with an exposed area of 64 cm2 and located at 4.5 cm from the 
outside.  
 
 
 
Figure 1. Experimental scheme for testing EIS. 
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The steel bars were stripped and cleaned before their placement. After the 28-day curing time, 
the specimens were partly immersed (20 cm of depth) in an aqueous solution with 3.5% of NaCl. The 
immersion period was six months and, from then, the chlorides ingress was accelerated, submitting the 
specimens to wetted and dried cycles (the test specimen were maintained submerged for three days 
and, subsequently, they were submitted to drying in a chamber with ventilation to 40° C). The 
electrolytic Resistance (Re) variation, correlative with the concrete electrical resistivity (), and the 
Resistance to charge transfer (Rct) variation, correlative with the corrosion current density (icorr) of the 
reinforcement, were evaluated each month in submerged conditions. 
The evaluation of the parameters (Re and Rct) was carried out for EIS in a 
potentiostat/galvanostat/zra of ACM Instruments; the test parameters were a potential of 10 mV of 
amplitude to maintain the system linearity in a range of frequencies from 1 mHz to 10 kHz. The 
experimental set up is shown in Figure 1. 
The results of EIS were represented with Nyquist diagrams [Figure 2 a)], and an equivalent 
electric circuit (EEC), Randles type, as the one shown in Figure 2 b) was used to determine with 
precision the intersection value at low frequencies of the curve with the real impedance axis, and thus 
to be able to calculate Rct. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. a) Ideal Nyquist diagram, b) EEC used to simulate experimental results of EIS. 
 
The resultant Rct and the obtained Re from the intersection at high frequencies of the Nyquist 
diagrams with the real impedance axis, were used to determine icorr and , respectively. Utilizing 
Equation 1
 
[30] icorr was calculated, where B is the Tafel constant, with recommended value [31-34] of 
0.052 V for the reinforcement steel passive corrosion and 0.026 V for active corrosion;  was obtained 
from Equation 2, where Cc is a cell constant that depends of the conductor geometry and its value is 
58.47 cm [35]. 
 
corr
B
i
Rct
                                                   (1) 
 
Re cC                                                    (2) 
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2.3. Resistance to chloride ion penetration 
The Rapid Chloride Penetration Test (RCPT) was performance in agreement with ASTM C 
1202 [36]. The tests were carried out in 90-day-curing test specimen (h=5 cm, =10 cm) extracted 
from the central part of concrete cylinders (h=20 cm). The test specimen curve surface was covered 
with waterproofing, and after one drying hour, they were introduced in a dryer chamber both faces 
exposed to a vacuum pressure of 1mm Hg (133 Pa) for three hours; subsequently, the chamber was 
filled with deoxygenated water maintaining the vacuum pressure for an hour, finally, their immersion 
was maintained for 20 hours more without chamber pressure. After a 24-hour period of their 
preparation, the test specimens were placed between two acrylic cells connected to a potentiostat. One 
of the cells was filled with aqueous solution with 0.3 N of NaOH and the other with aqueous solution 
with 3% of NaCl. The cells were connected to the voltage supply source, where the electrode of the 
cell with NaCl functioned as cathode and the NaOH electrode functioned like anode. A constant 
voltage of 60 V was applied for six hours and a record of the flow was registered each half an hour. 
The test configuration is shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Experimental set up for RCPT 
 
The total passed charge (Q) through the test specimen was calculated with Equation 4 
according to the trapezoidal rule.  
 
                                                                                                                  (4) 
 
Where: Q is expresses in Coulombs, and In is the flow (A) to n minutes after the potential is 
applied. Since Q is related to the concrete resistance to chloride ion penetration, this was determined 
by means of the qualitative criterion proposed in ASTM C1202 (Table 4). 
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Table  4. Chloride ion penetrability based on charge passed 
 
Charge passed 
(C) 
Chloride ion 
penetrability 
 4000 High 
2000 – 4000 Moderate 
1000 – 2000 Low 
100 – 1000 Very low 
 100 Negligible 
 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
3.1. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. 
The dielectric and electrochemical properties of the concrete-steel systems to 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months of exposition are represented in Nyquist diagrams in Figure 4.  
 
 
 
Figure 4. Nyquist diagram for concrete-steel systems to different age of exposure: a) 3 months, b) 6 
months, c) 9 months y d) 12 months 
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It is observed the RCA influence in the Re (intersection in the curve at high frequencies) and in 
the Rct (diameter of the semicircle or arch). The RA 100% PC system presents the lower values of Re 
(from 1.22 to 3.30 x10
2
 k-cm2) indicating that the use of 100% of RCA enlarges the electric 
conductivity in concretes. Nevertheless, when cement is replaced by FA and SF, the concrete Re 
increases in a significant form (diminishes the electrical conductivity), especially using SF (of 4.6 x10
2
 
a 1.48 x10
3 
k-cm2). With regard to the Rct, a similar behavior is appreciated, being the RCA 10% SF 
system the one that reports the maximum values of Rct during the exposition time (from 6.25 x10
2
 a 
6.79 x10
3 
k-cm2, meanwhile the RA 100% PC system reported the minimum Rct values (8.64 x 102 a 
7.98 x 10
1
 k-cm2). 
In Figure 5, the as a function of the exposure time is shown, it is possible to confirm that the 
use of 100% of RCA originates increments in the electric conductivity of concrete, this is attributed to 
the porosity increment reported in the concrete with RCA [17-20] by the presence of new interfacial 
transition zones that facilitate the ionic conduction. The in systems without SCM (NA 100% PC and 
RA 100% PC) do not surpass the upper limit [37] of the 10 k-cm. For systems with SCM, is 
important the positive effect of them in the of the concrete; the  of the RA 30% FA system is the 
double that the one in systems without SCM, meanwhile the one of RA 10% SF system is four times 
larger. Similar results were found by G. Fajardo et al. [38]. 
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Figure 5. Evolution of electrical resistivity as a function of exposure time 
 
Figure 5 shows that during the first three months of experiment, the of systems with SCM is 
increased quickly, and then, it stabilizes; this behavior can be explained assuming that the reactions 
approach the equilibrium when a period of about 90 days of exposition has passed. The increase of  in 
systems with SCM is attributed to the decrease of the porous system produced by the increase in the 
SCH formation and the reduction in CH formation product of the pozzolanic reaction between this last 
and the SiO2 contained in the SCM. It can be observed in Table 3 that SF is about of 100 times thinner 
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than cement and FA, and contributes in greater quantity of SiO2. The use of pozzolanic materials 
reduce the porosity in the cementitious matrix [12,16,39,40] which is directly related to the electrical 
resistivity. 
The icorr, results determined from the values of Rct are presented in Figure 6, they verified the 
corrosion resistance in the steel-concrete systems of this study. It is observed that in the fourth month 
of trial, an inflection point between two corrosion states with different degree of activity is located; this 
consideration is attributed to, from this point, the reactions of pozzolanic hydration of the cement and 
that SCM reached an equilibrium state, and because of it, the velocity is stabilized. It is also observed 
that RA 10% SF system has the greater corrosion resistance, in spite of the fact that its corrosive 
activity was the biggest in the first month, diminishing significantly during the subsequent months 
until having the minimum corrosion level (0,004 µA/cm
2
) in the sixth month of trial, with a period-of-
test average of 0,016 µA/cm
2
; besides it is also observed that the use of SF delays, in an significant 
form, the beginning of corrosion, because it remains in a passive state until the twelfth month. On the 
other hand, the RA 100% PC system reports the maximum levels of corrosion (from 0,044 to 0,060 
µA/cm
2
) in the third month; and although among the fourth to eighth month its corrosive activity 
diminishes considerably, it registers the icorr major average (0,102 µA/cm
2
) for the complete period; 
this classifies it as the system with smaller corrosion resistance and it clarifies the RCA negative effect 
in the susceptibility to reinforcement corrosion since its corrosive activity passed from the passive state 
to the active state in the eighth month (before that any another system). The RA 30% FA system 
reports low corrosion levels during the two first months of test (from 0,022 to 0,037 µA/cm
2
), 
maintaining its activity in that level for the subsequent months; its average icorr was of 0,026 µA/cm
2
, 
and it can be observed that the use of FA delays the beginning time of reinforcement corrosion. 
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Figure 6. Variation of corrosion current density as a function of exposure time 
 
The previous results indicate that although a significant difference of in systems with SCM 
exists, its corrosion resistance is maintained in the same magnitude level; this is attributable to the high 
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content of Al2O3 (17 %) of the FA, contributing to form Friedel salt or tricalcium chloroaluminate 
(3CaO.Al2O3.CaCl2.10H2O). Therefore, the FA addition generates, in the cementitious matrix, a higher 
content of Friedel salt and, consequently, lower levels of free chlorides, which in this case are 
responsible of the corrosion located in the reinforcement steel. The above was verified by means of 
XRD and as it is observed in Figure 7, this composed was detected (higher peak in 2 = 11.18) in each 
one of the mix (with 100% PC and replacing PC with 30% FA); nevertheless, higher intensities are 
observed for the mix with FA than for the mix with 100% PC. 
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Figure 7. X Rays patterns – Friedel salt 
 
3.2. Resistance to chloride ion penetration 
In Figure 8, the results of passed charge according to the ASTM C1202 procedure of test are 
presented. The results indicate, first, the use of 100% of RCA decreases its capacity to resist the 
penetration of the chloride ion in approximately 30% in respect of the conventional concrete. On the 
other hand, it can be observed that the use of FA and SF provides to the concrete a great capacity to 
inhibit the chloride ions penetration, because the passed charge in the mix RA 30% FA and RA 10% 
SF is three and five times smaller, respectively, than the mix RA 100% PC. According to the criterion 
proposed by ASTM C1202 (Table 4), the mix without SCM presents a high penetrability of the 
chloride ion because it surpasses the 4000 Coulombs, meanwhile the penetrability in mix with SCM is 
classified as low because it has between 1000 and 2000 Coulombs. These results are compatible with 
the ones reported by K.Y. Ann et al. [12]. 
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Figure 8. Resistance to chloride ion penetration 
 
The high resistance to chloride ion penetration in the mix with SF is due to the greater 
densification of the cementitious matrix observed in Figure 9c (micrography obtained by SEM), which 
reduces significantly the capillary porosity, restricting the chlorides permeability. For the mix with FA, 
in spite of the fact that its cementitious matrix has similar compactness than the mix with 100% PC 
(Figures 9a and 9b), the formation of Friedel salt in greater quantity and the obstruction of pores with 
particles of FA without reacting (spheres in Figure 9b), contribute to a smaller permeability of chloride 
ions. 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Microstructure of cementing matrix to 90 days of hydration: a) 100% PC, b) 70% PC – 30% 
FA, c) 90% PC – 10% SF. 
 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 The use of 100% of RCA decreases the corrosion resistance of reinforcement in concrete; 
nevertheless, the use of SCM in concretes with 100% of RCA increases the corrosion resistance 
by the ingress of water-soluble chlorides. 
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 The 100% replacement of natural aggregate for RCA decreases the electric resistivity of 
concretes and the beginning time of the reinforcement corrosion, besides increasing the 
corrosion rate of it. 
 The fly ash and the silica fume duplicate and quadruple, respectively, the electric resistivity of 
concretes; they delay the beginning of reinforcement corrosion and decrease its velocity. 
 Although the magnitude of the electric resistivity in concretes with silica fume is the double 
that the one in concretes with fly ash, both have similar corrosion resistance, due to high Al2O3 
of fly ash contained, it contributes to form Friedel salt and reduces the permeability of the 
chloride ion. 
 The RCPT results indicate that concretes manufactured with RCA have a more open structure 
of pores than conventional concretes. The use of 30% FA and 10% HS outcomes in a 
decrement in the total passed charge through the concrete in three and five times, respectively, 
it signifies a considerable increment in the resistance to chloride ion penetration. 
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